
 

 

	

  

 

Small Group Discussion  

  
 Say the point and Bible verse together. 
 

God, please help me learn and see the truth that You 
are teaching me. 
John 17:17 NLT 
Make them holy by your truth; teach them your word, 
which is truth. 
 

1. In the Bible verse, whose word is truth? God’s 
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Small Group Welcome 
 

 Choose a few review questions. 
  

1. What would you say the word “true” means? 
Answers will vary. 

2. What are some things the Bible can help you learn 
the truth about? Ideas: Spiritual truth, God’s love, 
how to show love and follow Jesus, who Jesus is, etc. 

3. What are some things educational books, videos, 
or apps can help you learn the truth about? Ideas: 
Animals, communities, geography, food, etc. 

4. What are some things that don’t always help us 
find the truth? Answers will vary. Ideas: Opinions, 
feelings, fictional stories, what sounds good, etc. 

5. What is something you want to know the truth 
about? Answers will vary. 

1. Introduce yourself, and welcome new kids by name. 
2. Kids share what happened during the past week. 
3. Check up on past week’s prayer requests and events. 
4. Discuss the welcome question: What do you think 

it’s like to be a detective and solve mysteries? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Small Group Activity 
 

 

  

You’ll Need 
Per Kid Nothing 
Per Group 1 Truth or Trash activity supplement 

After Activity 
Kids Keep Nothing 
You Keep Activity supplement (throw away/recycle) 

To Do 
Say: God’s truth is something to love and trust. But not 
everything we hear is true. False stuff is worse than slimy 
trash—throw it away from your heart and mind as fast as 
you can. Let’s play a game about that.   
1. Kids sit in a circle with space between each kid. 
2. Read a statement from the Truth or Trash activity 

supplement. 
3. Each kid responds to the statement:  

• If the statement is truth: kids jump up high with 
thumbs up in the air. 

• If the statement is trash (a lie): kids pretend to 
throw a blob of slime into a trash bin. 

 
4. Reveal whether the statement was truth or trash. 
5. Reset to seated position.  
6. Ask kids if they’ve ever heard the truth or the lie you 

just read before. They can share about it if they want. 
7. Repeat steps 2-6 as time allows.  

 

 

 Choose an action step question. 
 

1. If someone needed help finding out what is true, 
what would you tell them to do? Answers will vary.  

2. Name some trusted people you can talk to if you 
need help learning the truth about something. 
Answers will vary. 

 

 

 

 

 

 Pray together. 
 

1. Ask kids to share things they’d like to pray about. 
2. Write down their prayer requests. 
3. Pray together over the prayer requests. 
Not sure what to pray? Pray this: God, please make us 
holy by Your truth as you teach it to us in Your Word. In 
Jesus’ name, amen. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Check Out  

 
Stay in small groups until kids are checked out. 

  

 1. Encourage kids to talk about what’s on their mind and 
play Truth or Trash again 

2. When a kid from your small group leaves, say 
something positive and specific to their family. 

3. Ask parents to take a pic of the parent convo card at 
the door to help continue the conversation at home. 

 

 

 

 

Please save questions on back for Small Group Discussion.  



 

 

	

 

 

Small Group Discussion 
 

  
 Say the point and Bible verse together. 
 

Be true to who God made you to be. 
Ephesians 4:24 NIV … put on the new self, created to 
be like God in true righteousness and holiness. 
1. What do you think the “new self” in the Bible 

verse is? Answers will vary. Idea: Who you are when 
you choose to follow Jesus instead of yourself 
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Small Group Welcome 
 

 Choose a few review questions. 
  

1. What do you think it means to be true to yourself? 
Answers will vary.  

2. Think about your new, true, good self God created 
you to be—what is that self like? Answers will vary.  

3. Who knows your true self even better than you 
do? Jesus 

4. What do you think Jesus would say about your 
true self? Answers will vary. Help kids know Jesus 
loves them and thinks good things about them. 

5. How would you help a friend who thought they 
were good at something, and it turned out they 
weren’t? Answers will vary. 

1. Introduce yourself, and welcome new kids by name. 
2. Kids share what happened during the past week. 
3. Check up on past week’s prayer requests and events. 
4. Discuss the welcome question: What do you want to 

be good at when you’re a grown-up? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Small Group Activity 
 

 

  

You’ll Need 
Per Kid 1 Puzzle activity sheet 

1 Crayon packet 
Per Group Nothing 

After Activity 
Kids Keep Their activity sheet and crayons 
You Keep Nothing (throw away unwanted crayons) 

To Do 
Say: When we trust and follow Jesus, we’re a part of His 
Church! Each of us has an important job to do, and if we 
don’t do it, a piece of the puzzle is missing. Like this: 
1. Show the activity sheet, and point to the puzzle piece 

that is out of place. 
Say: This piece is you! Write down or draw the special 
things you’re good at in the box below the puzzle piece. 
Those are things you can do to serve others and do your 
job in the body of Christ. 
2. Give each kid an activity sheet and a crayon packet. 
3. Kids draw or write ways they can serve the body of 

Christ in the “Things God Made Me Good At” space. 
4. Kids take the sheet home so they can cut out the 

puzzle piece and puzzle and put it together later.  
5. If time allows, kids share what they drew or wrote on 

the activity sheet and continue decorating it. 

 

 

 Choose an action step question. 
 

1. What are some things you’re really good at? 
Answers will vary.   

2. How can you serve God and serve others with the 
things you’re good at? Answers will vary.   

 

 

 

 

 

 Pray together. 
 

1. Ask kids to share things they’d like to pray about. 
2. Write down their prayer requests. 
3. Pray together over the prayer requests. 
Not sure what to pray? Pray this: God, please help us 
learn our place in Your Church and serve others with the 
things You made us good at. In Jesus’ name, amen. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Check Out  

 
Stay in small groups until kids are checked out. 

  

 1. Encourage kids to talk about what’s on their mind, 
and continue decorating their activity sheet. 

2. When a kid from your small group leaves, say a 
positive and specific compliment to their family. 

3. Ask parents to take a pic of the parent convo card at 
the door to help continue the conversation at home. 

 

 

 

 

Please save questions on back for Small Group Discussion.  



 

 

	

	
	 	

 

 

Small Group Discussion  

  
 Say the point and Bible verse together. 
 

It’s okay to disagree—just do so respectfully. 
Colossians 4:6 NIV 
Let your conversation be always full of grace, 
seasoned with salt, so that you may know how to 
answer everyone. 
1. What do you think this Bible verse is talking 

about? Answers will vary. 
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Small Group Welcome 
 

 Choose a few review questions. 
  

1. How would you explain the word “disagree” to 
someone else? Answers will vary. Idea: When two 
people have different ideas about the same thing. 

2. If a kid disagrees with a parent, what would you 
tell them to do? Answers will vary. Ideas: pray, 
calmly talk with the parent, respect their rules, etc. 

3. What are some disagreements that really aren’t a 
big deal? Answers will vary.  

4. How can you be respectful to someone who 
disagrees with you about following Jesus? 
Answers will vary. Ideas: Pray for them, love them, 
listen, invite them to church, keep following Jesus, etc. 

1. Introduce yourself, and welcome new kids by name. 
2. Kids share what happened during the past week. 
3. Check up on past week’s prayer requests and events. 
4. Discuss the question: Say your favorite sport. How 

many different favorites did your group have? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Small Group Activity 
 

 

  

You’ll Need 
Per Kid 1 Pizza sticker kit 
Per Group Nothing 

After Activity 
Kids Keep The pizza they made  
You Keep Nothing (throw away unwanted pieces 

and trash) 

To Do 
1. Give everyone (including yourself) a pizza sticker kit. 
Say: I have a challenge: Create the BEST, TASTIEST 
pizza. Only put the toppings you really like on there! Go! 
2. Kids stick toppings they like on their pizza crusts. 
3. You create a pizza, too, but make sure your pizza is 

completely different from every other kid’s pizza.  
4. Say: Time’s up! Show me your pizzas!  

5. Reveal (playfully to keep from hurting feelings) your 
pizza, and declare it the THE BEST pizza of all time. 

6. Ask kids if they agree, and (playfully) defend your 
pizza if they don’t. 

Say: I’m just kidding around, right? If we don’t agree on 
something like pizza toppings it doesn’t mean everyone 
else is wrong! It’s okay to like different things and disagree 
on what is the best sometimes! 
7. As time allows, kids look at each other’s pizzas to 

see what’s different about them and what’s the same.  

 

 

 Choose an action step question. 
 

1. Think of a person you disagree with a lot. What 
can you do to show respect to them this week? 
Answers will vary.   

2. Who can you talk to if you need help with a 
disagreement? Answers will vary.   

 

 

 

 

 

 Pray together. 
 

1. Ask kids to share things they’d like to pray about. 
2. Write down their prayer requests. 
3. Pray together over the prayer requests. 
Not sure what to pray? Pray this: God, please help us 
listen well and show respect and love to other people 
when we disagree with them. In Jesus’ name, amen. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Check Out  

 
Stay in small groups until kids are checked out. 

  

 1. Encourage kids to talk about what’s on their mind 
and play a game like Telephone or Simon Says. 

2. When a kid from your small group leaves, say a 
positive and specific compliment to their family. 

3. Ask parents to take a pic of the parent convo card at 
the door to help continue the conversation at home. 

 

 

 

 

Please save questions on back for Small Group Discussion.  



 

 

	
	

 

 

Small Group Discussion  

  
 Say the point and Bible verse together. 
 

Don’t participate in hate. 
Proverbs 10:12 NIRV 
Hate stirs up fights. But love erases all sins by 
forgiving them. 
1. In the Bible verse, how does love erase the bad 

choices people make? By forgiving them 
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Small Group Welcome 
 

 Choose a few review questions. 
  

1. What do you think it’s like to be stuck in the 
middle of someone else’s fight? Answers will vary. 

2. What helps you choose to stay out of a fight 
instead of picking sides? Answers will vary.   

3. If people are fighting around you, but they don’t 
want to try to work it out and forgive each other, 
what can you do? Answers will vary. Ideas: Pray for 
them, stay out of the fight, keep choosing love, ask a 
trusted adult for help, etc. 

4. What advice would you give to someone whose 
parents are fighting? Answers will vary. Ideas: pray; 
talk with a trusted adult; when their parents are calm, 
talk with them about how they feel; etc. 

1. Introduce yourself, and welcome new kids by name. 
2. Kids share what happened during the past week. 
3. Check up on past week’s prayer requests and events. 
4. Discuss the question: If you had fifty rubber 

chickens, what would you do with them? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Small Group Activity 
 

 

  

You’ll Need 
Per Pair of 
Kids 

1 Dowel rod  
1 Paper tray  
2 Toy monkeys 

After Activity 
Kids Keep Their toy monkey 
You Keep Dowel rods and paper trays (throw 

away/recycle) 

To Do 
1. Kids partner up and sit facing one another, about two 

feet apart. You can partner with a kid if needed. 
Say: I’m going to give you and your partner two monkeys 
who are fighting with each other. Use teamwork to bring 
them together and help them work it out. 
2. Give each pair of kids a paper tray, a dowel rod, and 

two toy monkeys. 
3. Each partner holds one end of the dowel rod to keep 

it centered over their tray. 
4. Kids hang one monkey at each end of the dowel rod. 
5. Kids work together, wiggling the dowel rod, to get the 

monkeys to the center of the dowel rod. 
6. Kids continue wiggling the dowel rod to get the 

monkeys to fall off into the tray at the same time. 
7. If a monkey falls off the rod at the wrong time, kids 

reset and try again. 
8. As time allows, play again as a race if you’d like.  

 

 

 Choose an action step question. 
 

1. Think of some people who are fighting right now. 
Quietly say a prayer for them. Have a quiet prayer 
time for your group. 

2. Name a person you trust to help you if a friend or 
family member tries to get you to participate in 
their fight. Answers will vary.   

 

 

 

 

 

 Pray together. 
 

1. Ask kids to share things they’d like to pray about. 
2. Write down their prayer requests. 
3. Pray together over the prayer requests. 
Not sure what to pray? Pray this: God, please help us 
choose love when our friends and family argue, instead of 
choosing sides. In Jesus’ name, amen. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Check Out  

 
Stay in small groups until kids are checked out. 

  

 1. Encourage kids to talk about what’s on their mind, 
and play the game again. 

2. When a kid from your small group leaves, say a 
positive and specific compliment to their family. 

3. Ask parents to take a pic of the parent convo card at 
the door to help continue the conversation at home. 

 

 

 

 

Please save questions on back for Small Group Discussion.  


